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Pe. ASSASS INATION OF PRES IDENT’ KENNEDY _ 

11-22-63, DALLAS, TEXAS; 
THREATS AGAINST LIFE OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY; UNKNOWN SUBJECTS, Aka leading Texas 
Politicians 

Re Dallas teletype 11-25-63, 

‘On 11-26-63 JAMES OA SRAsnER, 714 57th, N.W., Albuquerque, New Mexico, who is employed by the Public Service Company, advised that he was formerly employed by Radio Station KFUN at Las Vegas, N.M., until 8-4-63, during which time he worked with ROBERT DOUGLAS there. He was interviewed concerning comments “that some Iéading Texas politicians, identity not known, had reported “four men were planning to kill the President this fall." BRASHER stated he and DOUGLAS engaged in “bar room politics," discussing at length pointing out that both were Republicans; however, they differed on Republican viewpoints. He stated these discussions took Place in their homes, at work and over an occasional beer; however, he emphatically denied receiving any information or making any A statement which should indicate that four men were Planking to . kill the President this fall. He said he knows absolutely i nothing concerning Texas politics and Texas politicians, and would definitely recall such a statement had he or DOUGLAS made same. He also advised he would have reported this fact -+ immediately and feels sure that DOUGLAS would have done so, 

On 11-26-63 Mr. ROBERP{DOUGLAS, Route 1, Box 322, Las Vegas, N.M., advised he dmian announcer and salesman for Radio Station KFUN there. DOUGLAS stated that he and JAMES - . | O ,, fa. Gem ys v Lye 4109060 ba ° iy /   
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